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l. 

The purpose of the present case study is to demonstrate that the 

disproportionate numbers of poor, minority and working class students 

r2spresented among the population of "school dropouts" are , objectively, the 

victims of an institutional syndrome of systematic exclusion referred to as 

11 the student pushout" phenomonon. 

The Southern Regional Council 1defines 11 the pushout 11 as 11 the student, who 

through dis-..:rimindtory treatment 1s excluded from school or else is so aliena+ed 

by the hostility of the school environment that he or she leaves. 11 The Children'::: 

Defense Fund2 states, "The children most likely to be out of school are those \';ho 

ran least afford to be. And those children have been maneuvered out of schcol by 

officials who resport to unethical, if not illegal, and certainly immoral action 

and 1 ack of action to rid the schools of unwanted youngsters. 11 The pushoL~t th20ry 

is Q.lso held by some quarters of 11 the establishment~ for Bel1 3, a juvenile ccurt 

:judge, is of the opinion that the delinquents appearing before him are 11 pushc!Jts" 

for whom 11 lack of support by school and comrnunity 11 has set into motion a pattern 

of forces which lead to a ''lack of success in school and ultimately into the 

realm of juvenile crime. 11 The Southern Regional Council goes on to take the 

posi t ion that school systems should be held legally accountable for the '1studert 

~ushout~ who, in their view, is a victim of de facto exclusion. The law not only 

pro'1ides us with a cogent definition of the functions of schooling and the hnrm -

ful effects of exclusion, but specifically provides the basis, not for placing 

blame, but objectively placing responsibility and even liability for the 

deprivation of educational opportunities. 



Mcclung 4 points out that: 

The California Legislature had codified the ·conventional wisdom 
regarding some of the harmful effects of being out of school: 

2. 

The Legislature finds and declares: (1) that young people who have 
dropped out of high school, thereby failing to receive a minimum education 
are faced with limited opportunities and employment barriers because of the~~ 
lack of training and s'kills; (2) that such young people comprise a dispror,nr
tionately large segment of the unemployed or unemployables in this State; 
(3) that such people are disproportionately invoved in juvenile delinque:1-.:y 
and youth offenses; (4) that such young people comprise a disproportio~ate 
share of those on the welfare rolls 11

• 

i.:; 
Kubik ~ observes that, "The U.S. Supreme Court in Goss v. Lopez 

holds that students facing suspension have property and liberty interesi:s 

that qualify for due process protection under the Fourteenth Ammendment.". 

The Goss court found that by providing a system of free, public education 

and compelling school attendance, the state had preferred a prcperty interl'::::t 

on students-an entitlement to public education". In discussir.g the 11 1iberty11 

aspects of the case, the court went on to point out that suspensions might 

"interfere with later opportunities for higher education and employment." 

Snyder 6 goes on to point out that, "Due process liberties are not restricted 

to constitutionally guaranteed liberties". But that liberty includes" the 

right to acquire useful knowledge. 11 

However, advocates of the 11 pushout" phenomonon, base their position 

primarily upon anecdotal ~Wden:{:!~ and conjecture rather than empirical study. 

The 0;1ly 11 hard evidence" is limited to percentage analysis provided by the 

Children's DEfense Fund and the Urban Appalacilicn Council. 7 The for;;;er 

present a nationwide survey which reveals that poor, minority and working 

class students are disproportionately represented in the "dropout" popu1ation. 

The latter den,onstrat.: that 11 urban Appalachians 11 are a disproportionately 

lm·,er socio-economic "cultural minority" who also suffer extraordinarily 

high 11 dropout 11 rates. 



3. 

The Southern Regional Council's demonstration of institutionally racist 

patterns of suspension is limited to schools which have just recently under

gone court ordered desegregation. 

Research attempting to define the predictors of 11 dropping out 11 generally 

takes the form of comparing samples of "dropouts" with samples of students 

who are 11 academically gifted~" "college bound, 11 
••• Such researchers 

demonstrate that "dropouts 11 have higher rates of absenteeism behavior 

problems and mobility, and lower rates of achievement, self concept and IQ 

and generally negative attitudes tm·rard school 8 Busk 9 s13eci fically relates 

independent variables of segregated black and segregated white vs. "integrated. 

racial composition of schools with self esteem and achievement. 11 

A small subset of these researchers raise the possibility that t!~2 

r21ationship between these independent variables and !!dropping out" is 

systemic. Hunt and Clawscm16 ~istoric:cl-lly tro.ce these relationships as they 

havP effected poor, minority and immigrant groups. They conclude with the 

assertion that such groups have consistantly suffered ''prejudicial treatment 

at the hands of school personnel. Although Musholt 11 acknowledges th~ 

general failure to define the causal relationships between self concept a~d 

achievement, he demonstrates that remedial programs can not only improve 

self concept achievement, he demonstrates that remedial programs can not 

only improve self concept but can concretely reduce absenteeism and fightir.g 

among students. Yudin et. al. 12 t~ke the position that 

11 The magnitude of the differences, hov1ever 9 and the ti me of two groups 
(dropouts and college bound) as they progress through school, seem to indicate 
tl1e existence of systematic factors operating to produce the eventual outcome. 
''(Dropping out) 



4. 

It is the courts which specifically raise suspensions as an indep2nde~t 

variab~e by posing the following hypotheses in the Lopez case ; 

. The effects of suspension are not uniform. Most suspended students 

· respond in one or more of the following ways: 

1. The suspension is a blow to the student 1 s self-esteem. 
2. The student feels powerless and helpless. 
3. The student views school author ities and teachers with 

resentment, suspicion and fear. 
4. The student learns withdrawal as a mode of problem solving. 
5. The student has little perception of the reasons for the 

suspension. He does not know what offending acts he committed. 
6. The student is stigmatized by his teachers and school · :, ~ ., · ·· . . 

administrators as a deviant. They expect the student to h~ a 
troublemaker in the future. 

A student's suspension may also result in his family and neighbors 
branding him a trov~lemaker. Ultimately repeated suspension may result in 
academi c failure. 

Yudin et.al. 14 go on to raise the possibility of a distinction between 

11 good 11 and 11 bad 11 schools, leaving us with the question of: "whether rigorous 

criteria of differentiation can, or should be, developed, remains to be seen." 

Si gnificance of the Stud 

The present case study of the Cincinnati Public Schools differs from 

the mainstream of "school dropout" studies in several significant respects. 

l. The study attempts to establish the "student pushout 11 syndrome as 

a form of de facto exclusion from the public schools. 

2. An attempt is made to establish a relationship between 11 dropping 

out" as a dependent variable and other independents variables nc,t 

merely by an analysis of variance between 11 dropouts 11 and groups 

such as 11 college bound sturlents, 11 "academically gifted students, 11 

... but also by multiple regression techniques. 



3. The study also moves beyond Busk 1 s15 definition of the 

social composition of schools by including the 11 cultural 

minority" of Appalachians, S.E.S. and includin0 dependent 

variables other than self esteen and and achievement in the 

analysis. 

5. 

4. The study is far more 9eneralizable than the Southern Reqional 

Council's study of 11 pushouts 11 which only looked at schools which 

had recently undergone court ordered desegregation. 

5. The unit of analysis is aggregate school data rather than individual 

students. Thus in Yundin's terms, we can begin establishing 

criteria for 11 differentiation between good and bad schools." 

LIMITATIONS 

The Cuban government's definition of the situation brings to mind same 

limitations of the study. They give the follmlfinq reason for usinf.l the 

terms 11 dropouts 11 and "pupil expulsion" interchangeably: 

11 
••• the factors leading to so-called dropouts are social factors 

of a coercive nature, entirely alien to t he will of the child or 
youth who does not attend school· because of circumstances which 
even heads of family find difficult to overcome. 11 16 

They go on to point out that; 

"To try to eliminate 'pupil expulsion' b., means of educati or.al 
formulas 1tJould be equivalent to att~ckinq t he branches of t he 
problem. But the roots are found in the socioeconomic

1
~tructure 

and only a change 1t1ill make its li qu i dati on possi ble. " 



6. 

In the Cuban point of view, the micro-sociological focus on schools 

as institutions, in the narrow sense, is 11 equivalent to attacking the 

branches of the problem." The possibilities of changing "the roots found 

in the socioeconomic structure 11 will not be explored. In statistical terms, 

the study will be attempting to account for a small part of the variance. 

Therefore, correlations of .4 and above will be construed as practically 

significant. 

Methodology 

Data was obtained from the entire populatjon of Junior and Senior 

High Schools in the city of Cincinnati for the academic year 1972/1973. 

However, it should be kept in mind that the individual school rather than 

the individual student was the unit of analysis. Analysis included Pearson 

Correlation Matrices for the analysis of continuous variables and stepwise 

regression for the analysis of discrete variables. The population was 

stratified by school composition critieria including l) Segregated Black 

Schools 2) Segregated White Schools 3) Integrated Schools 4) Appalachian. 

Schools 5) S.E.S. 

For purposes of statistical analysis, Cincinnati's Junior and Senior 

High Schools were viewed as.a population, therefore, while teste of 

statistical significance were deemed inappropriate, correlation coefficients 

of.40 or greater were deemed of "practical significance 11 for purposes of the 

present case study. A complete list of the variables considered is included 

in the following section. 



7. 

1 , App_R 1 a chi an Origin 

·:·;,e pt\:iportLn of 1iupils of Appalachian or-igin (first or !:.2cc'.1d q2nc :--ntion) 

attendin9 each school was determined by distributing questionalres to 

1-"trrnts wh'lch asked for birthplac2, by state and county, of pupil~ and 

The raci :.J com;:iositio:i of each school was available in the fonn of 

) r ~,portions of Bluck and White students. 

:; Suspensions 

'ihe Civ'i: Rigi1ts Reports uses the following definition in gathering its 

data ~• •• pupil suspen:led for at least one day, bu·i: not more th :m 2~, 

c<:,nsecuti ve days. 11 

4. ~uspe~sion nates: lotal . Blilck a~d White 

·:,,cal ::;uspension rates as well as suspension rates by r'ace were detcrminerl 

l;_y appropriate 1y ci vidi ng suspens i ans by students for each of H:e thret:: 

i ndi ces. 

uspens1,ms Da_ys or Duration of Average Sus Der.sion : 

In ?n pffort to determine the duration of the average susp~~sion for the 

~~".>ta·, student bod.v as well as by race, days were appropriately dividJd by 

susrensi0~~ for each of the three indi~es. 

G, Stru·r-~fic1tion of Population by Composition of Student Body 

a. P.r1.r:ial Cu:-rposition; Segregated 1:'\iite, Segregated 13lack an~ 1. te~, ·-H(::d 

.!\. sd:no i was defined as S8'-!regated if its s tudr-:: i1t hoc:y HQ.; 
compos~d of 10% or more of any ~iven r[ce. 

t\ ~r.1-.acl was definer. as 11 integrated 11 if it contair~d no less 
U1ari 3C% O?' ~:.:.r2 than 7J% of any given ri• ::;e . 



7, 

b. Appalachian Schools 

A school was defined as "Appalachjan" if it contained a. 
minimum of 40% students of Appalachian origin." 

C, Socio-Economic Status 

8. 

Socio-economic status was defined as low, medium and high 
corresponding to the proportion of 11 low income" students 
as follows: less than 10%9 10%-25% and more than 25% 
respectively. 

Drop-Out Rate in Percent 

The Junior and Senior high school drop outs are actual "drop outs 11 

\IJho have stopped attending school, but have not transferred any\.',here. 

8. Mobility 

r1obility is a total of: % transfers into and out of the school 

to another school within the Cincinnati Public School System; 

the% of new students who moved into the public school system; 

and the% of students who move put of the individual school. 

9, Absenteeism 

Absenteeism is the average persent of studet:"\tS ab.sent on every school 

dn.v· dur-inr, thR. yenr. 

10. Percent Children from Low Income Families 

Lt!1\'J income is the definition used by the 1-lelfare Department, 

which is usually a family earning $2,000 or less or its equivilent. 

11. Self Concept 

Self concept is based on a questionaire which was qiven to each pupil. 

Randomly distributed throughout the questionaire were questions which 



Lighe:· the Je1f ai.:tit:: •dl:: er the stuients 'in the school. 

1·:verage reading achievement scores is the average readLio score for ear'.1 

p·jpil in the school w:,;ci1 they received on the ach::vemcnt tests. The 

-~a,11e fr'M the 6i:h r:r.:'..1e. No ach'1evement tesis are given to high scL% : 

·L-,. _t;verAge Math AchievemE!nt Scores 

Average .. !lath achievement scores is the average math score for e~ch ::;t•~Je:1t 

in the school which t: .2y received on the achievement test. These s~urrs 

C-:'me from the same grade lc1,,el as th2 r1::as"lr.~ :.;corc> . 

. .. s0d ' !!"'·Jn studbs previously cited, in which ind·ivid:.ial students rather 

t '. ,a:, !:t::'·100L _ \'!ere th2 unit of analysis it might be e;{pccte:: that :. lilg'1 d-:r.,p 

:issoci ated 11i th: 

I• High rates of absente~ism 

L. H·,gh rates of n0bi ·1 i ty 

.:; . t 'JW average self concept scores 

~. LJW rate::; of acnievem~nt in reading and matl1 

~ .. :: ex,-,ec.~u:! tha~; J-li/; drop outs were ~ssocintP.d with; 

. . High suspension r~~e~ 

2. Lenatny dura"i::on of sus;Jensions 



n:; Bc5er', u;:ion th: ·:·a·.~k 0f Susk 19 and the Southerri P.egiona ·, 

C · ·· 20 ,· t 1 d . d h h . . 1 . . ounc1 i 1 wou 0e exoec~.: t &t t e vary,nq sos,a compos·:t ·i;.,i1 

c;·; ::-chou1s r:-iay change the dynariics of the pushout process: hcwever; 

One er· ~0 r ~ of the predictors will be associated with drop out rates 

in c:'11 cases. 

Ra.i.2s of mo', ility, absence~ self concepi: and achievement \•Jere 

,"::·. f0und to be associated ~-1ith drop out rates at a"rJractical'ly signific,~<:. 

·1 1.:,·; ~1 11 ii1 at least three or more strata. Suspension rat1~s and duratiu;1 ;_;f 

'., J: ;,ens ion were be, th fcund to be associated w'ith d;•or o:,it rat~s at a 

The a!1 c:J;sis 0'!7 strata as d•;screte va;~·iabl?.~ by r:ieans of step 1JJise 

t<::-·ress I on indic:-•.tes that the sor.i al corr.:)c3i ti or, o·7 i:he schools i::; not a 

d . f d t (S T ~, -· stron~ eterm1ncnt o ropou rntes . ~e .a~.e J). 

Ho1.,1cver, the pro·7ile of the strata indicates that the severi ~Y of 

condit·,o~•:-; refiected b_\, rates of mobilHy, absence, seiF conce:Yc ,;m( 

1ci1 >-.·1e:-r:cnt ger,erally worsen as the social co;nposition of sd,oo~s Jcc1ir.es 

i~ ~t~tus (~ee Table 4). 

~;.-.~ ~ c· conce::,t ana a chi ev1;;;1;~;, ;: appe:.'l.r to be better in Se0re'.'jt t e~ :,.:hi te than 



n. 

that; of s~:Jregated Bfack schoo·ls thus confirminq the concerns of ""a10110.1 • 

Ti1e fact that Integraterl schools 141ere the only ones in which se1·~ 

:;or;:ep·' w~s not signific::tr.Uy r1ssocieted ,,,,,ith dropout rates is cons~--~- , .. ~t 

1 •Hi, previous research indicatfog that self concept ~s ·:mproved ·in irii:2 ~. , t c,J 

:i·i .ols. 22 

1:owever, the lack of siqnificant Bifferences ·in the rate of susppnc-i ,1 

~c .v·een s:trata, with s'iiqhtly hi9her suspension rates and days in Int1:-: ~ - ,· t-t ,-: ➔ 

c;..,,.G ,)I::; 1:ends to substa;itiate the findings of the Southern Reaio:-i ~1 C.:u; ,c., ; 

The pattern of suspensions as it relates to the s0-ci<'e.::on ·,!lic i11de)~ 

..• U.,~. 1·1rst, the proportion of students whos2 fami~'lt:s ·re livir•! ::'.: 

-~t,~ poverty level is an extremely limited soC'ioeconomic 'iridex, e..<c1udin~ -1nt 

:i ·'-iPs hy p?~ple \1/ith the means to do so, sometimes ;-eferred tri as 11 rligi: :: 

,-., ·:he suburbs 11 the urbar. nopulo.t.ion is skewed in •::11e direction ,-,f ·i:h0 

lat.,.ei' ·chree cateqories. Furthermore, tile fact that soc'ioeccno'ili: statr -: 

i :• so int~grally tied to race combined with the limitations of the inde~ : 

give '. rise: to a situc.t·l:m in which some of the ~:.cioeconomic strata ir'ic: ' .~<~ 

;~or~ i::1an one racial ':trata. 

The susµensfon rates which wer8 the ,::mly data a"itai 1 ab·1e L,y r~r.e as 

v· -~1·1 as oy ~chool i· ·dLate that rach,n as an in:ervening ,,aril'.lble throu ;1hout 

···.he sc:1001 systelil ,nay be a sour~e of additior;al cli rh.y. 
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Tabh S reveals thi:!t th~ dispar1ty between Black and White smoensfons 

cl'l.n be a~ severe as the situation in 1973-74 in which Black suspens•iot; 

rates were almost twice as high as those of whites. 

Conclusions 

The present study !')rovided some worthwhile insights for educatior.t:1 

policy makers seeking viable alternatives to the present programs arid 

studies which deal with the school drop out phenomunon as a fait accomp1, 

i:o be described, predicted and profiled. Programs of prevention wmfiu 

~eek to improve or e11;ninate those conditions and policies which give rise 

to high rates of mobi1 ity, absence, ;:;uspensfon, 

duration of suspension nnd ~Oi'I ,'Jtes of sch1evemcnt and self concept, in 

all schools regardle~s 0f sociol composition. 

Student advocates in Appalachian schools and Segregai.:ed Black achoo\:; 

;-•1t1;;,:·; : b13; particularly alert to factors which constitute the 11 pushout 11 

pr1er.~i:ricnon. Hhere necessary, persuasion and community p,-essure may be 

supp"icrnented by legal remedies based upon the concept of education c1!:. 5. 

': :nstit!:tionaily defined "liberty" and "property riCJht. 11 The sitLat~on uf 

"~t.:srensions is even mat'G clearly defined, for the question of 11 du£ p-;·o·.~s~~ 1
• 

comes into play. The intervening variable of racism, wh·l::h appears µresGnt 

throughout the school system provides the basis for utilizi~g existing and 

explicit Civil Rights legislation. 

The situation of Integrated schools is somewhat more c'.mb·lquc~s. Tna 

~clvantaqes in the areas of mobi 1 i ty, absence, self ~oncei'-'t ~ni ctc,1 l -2 ✓ement 

at-:.: n:Jt offset by tha substanti atit,;i of the Southern Regional Cuunc i'I I s 

observations on suspansion as a mea,1s for 11 push'iny out'! Bli:..ck 3·~Jd2nts, i L 

raspcnse to court ordertd ~esegregation. 



Ffrst, i:he Southern Re0i ona 1 Council data indicates that this is a 

temporary phenomonon wh"ich tends to decrease over time. In addition, 

ti1e legal remedies provided by 11 due process" and existing Civ"il Rights 

leqisfotion are more explicit than the "liberty" and "property rights" 

conceptions. Based upon a new awareness of the "pushout 11 phenomenon, 

f)n.:·1entive measures could be drawn into forthcoming desegregation deci:;fors , 

Many of the data limitations of this study also have legislative 

·i mplications which might be incorporated into desegregation plans. 

lhe only predictor of dropout ra.te for which data was gathered by racE: t-'! a S 

~usµension and it should be recalled that this was in response to the 

Civil Rights Act of 1964 rather than being included as part of the general 

School Survey. Legislative and/or judicial act~on should be taken to 

·;Hsure that the other predictors of dropout rate or rather "pushout" f:J.c~0rs 

a1"e also gathered by race as well as school. Drop out rates themselve-; 

shOL!iJ 1lso kept by race. This is the only way in \IJhich the "pushout·· 

phenom~non can be accurately monitored. 

Given the present study's substantiation of Maloney and Hagner:s 

p0sition that Appalachians constitute a cultural minority or certaln1y L 

qr0up ',:./hose needs are not objectively met by the school system, the cate~/)ry 

0f 11 Appalachian Origin" should also be included in the process of data 

collection. Furthermore, in view of the reco~nition of "socio-economic 

segrQgation" reflected in the renewed emphasis and rational~ for r11•c!t.ropc•:ite.n 

c1pproaches to deseqregation and the limitations of present socioeconor1iit 

incL~xes revealed by t;1is study, add,tional socioeconomic indexes should 

be generated and incorporated into the process of data coll~:tion. 
C.:. r2ful ir:~pection cd Table 3 lends encouragement to thi!; lfoe cf inquiry. 



Fin~lly~ the recent proliferation of legislation and litiqation 

around the question of sex role stereotyping reveals a need for the 

incorporation of sex as an independent variable in data collection. 

Table 5 has particular significance for this study and also fer 

future studies by introducing a historical factor in the dynamics of the 
11 pushout II phenomonon. It should be reca 11 ed that the data utilized in ~.ho. 

rresent study covers the academic year 1972-73 just prior to the instabiii·~.·l 1-:,s 

generated by the Board of Education's response to the N.A.A.C.P. suit which 

was filed in the academic year 1973-74. Table 5 indicates that the "pushout" 

phenomonon as a response tb court ordered desegregation as citied in the 

Southern Regional Council Study may very well begin before court ordered 

desegregation is implemented i.e. rather in anticipation of it. At least 

·::,Jo factors indicate the possibility that an offensive ,,\las bequn to push 

Blacks out of the school system in anticipa.tion of an N.A.A.C.P. victory. 

First Table 5 reveals that the disparity between Black and t-!hite suspension 

rates increased almost geom~rically in 1973-74 vs. 1972-73. Secondly, 

there t\Jas the implementation of a "school consolidation nlan 11 which closed 

Jchools in primarily Black neighborhoods thus initiating an additional 

possible "pushout" factor but definitely and objectively insuring the 11 one 

way" busing of Blacks. 

In short, the present study provides the basis for a preventive 

approach to the problem of school dropouts to replace those analyses, 

policies and programs which merely deal with the consequences of the 

"pushout" phenomoron. 
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Tab I~ 1 

rear~on Correlatior Mat!1X of ~actors Ass~ciated ~ith Dr~p Out 

Rai~s in Junior and Senior High Schools of Varying Social Composition 

L.:>u Medium Hi~her Integrated Segregated Segregated App;,:i_'i 3Ch 

Income Income Inr:ome Black White ---·- ·-

~Cllility .09 .45 .40 .23 .56 .14 . 19: 

Absence .40 .32 . 72 .67 .79 .33 7 Gt, 

Seif Concept . 71 • 64 ,87 .37 .67 .57 "'i••· 
• .:.0 

Reading ,;::hi e':ement .02 * * * .68 .65 ,8"/ 

Mat;, AcMe, -;ii;,~:,t .15 * .24 * .73 .57 r, ~ .,:~ 

Total Suspension Days .14 .78 .so . 72 .32 .60 .07 

Black Suspensior. Days .01 .34 .49 .67 .26 .07 ,06 

White Suspen3ion Days .13 .60 .22 .49 .03 .61 .05 

-::otcl Suspension Rate .56 .51 .13 ,34 .40 .22 .15 

Elack Su3pension Rate .24 .31 .51 .42 .42 .37 . 16 

Whit~ Sh~pension ~ate • 6~- .16 .24 .21 .45 . 77 .49 

* ~nsuffici~~t data 



~\Jbi i ity 

Abs~nce 

Self Concept 

Reading Ac;d 1 vement 

Math Achievement 

Total Suspension Days 

BlQck Suspension Days 

White Suspension Days 

Total Suspension Rate 

Black Suspension Rnte 

White Suspension Rate 

Table 2 

Factors Significantly** Assocfated with Drop Out rates in Jr. & Sr. High Schools 

of Varying Social Composition 

Low Medium Higher Integrated Segrer-iated Segregated 

Income Inccme Income Black ~/hi te 

X X X 

X X X X 

X X X X X 

* * * X X 

* * X X 

X X X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X X 

** A Pearson Corr~lation Coefflcient of .40 or greater was cllnsidered "practically significar,!: 11 

(see fulle~ ex)lanations previously cited) 
* Insufficient Data 

Ap~~ 

i, 

X 

X 

X 



-~ au le .3· 

Social Coir;position of Schools as a Predictor of Dropout Rates 

Socio Economic Composition 

Low 
Medium 
High 

Racial Composition 

Segregated Black 
Segregated White 
Integrated 

Correlation Coefficient 

3.53 
N.S. 
2.09 

N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 

N,S, - Not significant 



Table 4 

Profile of Str~ta 

Racial Composition Mobility Absence Self Reading Math Suspension Rate Average S11sper-sion 
Concept Achievement Achievement in% 1972-73 Durat'ion Races in % 

of S~s- 1973-74 
pensio:, 
in Days 
1972-73 -

lntegrated Junior High 32 12.00 69,00 5.1 6,2 15.97 6.82 16.1 

Integrated Senior High lS.75 16.50 75.25 ----- - --- fi.44 3.82 17.85 

Segregated Black Junior High 34.83 19.00 62.33 4.4 5.9 9.60 5.98 17.00 

Segregated Black ~enior High 32,5 33.00 68,5 --~ --- 8.47 5.21 7.00 

Segregated White Junior High 22 13.00 66.5 6,7 7.5 6.60 6.50 11.04 

Segregated White ~enior High 17 13.00 82 __ ,.. , --- 11.84 3.0 1.04 

Appalachian Junior Hiqh 34 21.67 61.67 5.0 6,0 13.70 4.96 20.52 

Appalac~ian Se1ior High 19 15.00 77 -~' --- --- 7.50 3.30 3.61 

Socioeconomic Com~osition 

Lower Junior Hioh 35.57 20.29 6G.14 4.5 5.8 11.03 3.48 19.15 

Lower Senior High 32.5 33.00 68.50 --- --- 8.,1-7 5.22 7.05 

Middle Junior Hi9h 29.00 16.33 69.00 5.2 6.3 12.42 7.62 15.92 

Middle Senior high 19.33 lf. t67 75.67 --- ··-- 6,54 3,64 ?.0.75 

Upper ,..1uni o·'" ifi g;; 22.~::i 12.57 GS.on 6.S -: .,..j 

;· .. ) l~.t'.~ !:.24 10.42 

""'""''" C::cn;,..,,,. 1-Hr.h 1Q . ()(1 14.'50 78.no ---· --- - - ? o. I._ 3,5ll !],15 



Junior High Schools 
1972-1973 

Senior High Schools 
1972-1973 

Junior High Schools 
1973-1974 

Senior High Schools 
1973-1974 

Table 5 

Suspension Rates and Duration of Suspension for All Schools 
1972-1973 vs. 1973-1974 

Black l~hi te Average Average 
Suspension Suspension Duration Duration 
Rates in% Rates in% of of 

Suspension Suspension 
in Days for in Days for 
Blacks Whites 

12.77 11. 13 6.4 4.9 

8.0 6,58 4.4 3.2 

18,60 11.43 5,7 5.6 

13.34 7.86 4.0 4.1 


